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QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE REPORT 

Guidelines for Filling Data 

 

 An online portal has been developed by the CVC where the Vigilance 

Performance Data on quarterly basis is to be filled up. Since, the authority 

to enter the data on this portal is with FCI Hqrs. on behalf of all FCI Offices, 

an MS Excel file in line with the functioning of this portal has been prepared 

and shared with the Zones. 

 Most of the points mentioned are self-explanatory, however for the 

points where clarification is required for filling up the Quarterly Performance 

Report are given below along with basic information:- 

 

A. Current updated Excel file is titled “QPR Vertical Format-v3.xlsx”. 

Updated versions of the same may be shared on time-to-time basis as 

per the requirements of CVC or for including additional properties 

and facilities. 

B. The next updated file will be named “QPR Vertical Format-v4.xlsx” for 

next version and similarly another version will be named “QPR 

Vertical Format-v5.xlsx” and so on. On complete change of name, the 

same will be duly notified. It is requested to ensure that your Zone is 

using the latest updated Excel file. 

C.  The first Sheet of the Excel file contains the colour coding on how the 

data is to be filled. The next sheet titled “QPR Form” contains the 

main form where data should be filled. For information to be given as 

lists, the same are provided as separate sheets. Please fill the data 

accordingly. 

D. For the point „Complaints‟, under the title „CVC‟ include only those 

cases which are forwarded from CVC for necessary action. Under the 

title „Others‟ include all complaints received including the complaints 

in the process of being authenticated or could not be authenticated. 

Non-authenticated [Pseudonymous] complaints are to be shown as 

disposed. However, anonymous [complaints containing no 

information about the sender] complaints and PIDPI [Whistle blower] 

complaints are not to be included in the point. 

E. The Categorization of Officers for the QPR is to be as follows:- 

Category Type FCI Designation Remarks 

JS and Above - - 

Category-A EDs and CGMs 
Officers falling under 
CVC Jurisdiction 

Category-B 
GMs, DGMs, AGMs, 

and Managers 
Officers not falling 
under CVC 
Jurisdiction Category-C 

Category-III and IV 
Employees 
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F. For point no. 1.1, the breakup of complaints under the title „Others‟ is 

to be provided. 

G. For point no. 1.2, the breakup of complaint disposal is to be given. 

For the sub point (b) „Taken up for detailed investigation by CVO‟, the 

numbers will match point no. 2.1(3) and will include the complaints 

for which further processing has been initiated like – calling for 

reports from subordinate offices on the matter, issuing SCNs, 

initiation of inquiry as per the complaint, etc. 

H. For point no. 1.2 (d) „Signed complaints not confirmed by the sender‟, 

the complaints which could not be authenticated by the sender 

[pseudonymous] are to be indicated under this disposal title. 

I. Points 1.3-1.5 are to include details of complaints received ONLY 

under the PIDPI (Public Interest Disclosure & Protection of Informers 

Resolution) / Whistle blower category. 

J. For point no. 1.6 „Scrutiny of Audit reports‟, the title „Paras brought 

forward from previous years‟ are to include ONLY those paras in 

which Vigilance Angle was observed and action is yet to be initiated 

as per Vigilance rules. Under the title „No. of reports examined during 

the Quarter‟ include the total number of Audit Paras scrutinized 

during the quarter to find paras with Vigilance angle. Under the title 

„No. of paras in which investigation completed‟, include the cases in 

which action against the delinquents initiated. 

K. Under the point No. 2.1 „Complaints, Audit Reports, Inspection 

reports of works / procurements, etc. taken up for investigation‟, for 

the head „CVC‟, those complaints are to be included in which CVC 

has called up for investigation and reports. For the head „CVO‟, under 

the title „Taken up for investigation during the Quarter‟, the numbers 

will be same as indicated earlier in point no. 1.2(b). The disposal 

under this point is to be indicated if the examination reports are 

received from the Investigating Office / CBI. 

L. For point no. 2.2 „Vigilance Investigation Pending where officers 

under CVC Jurisdiction are due for retirement in next one year 

(Cases referrable to CVC)‟, for Category-A officers due for retirement 

next year. 

M. For point no. 2.3(A)&(C) „Action on Investigation Reports-Category-A 

& B Officers‟, the total of investigation report received from CBI / 

Investigating Office during the quarter should match with the point 

2.1(5) titled „Reports received from IO/CBI during the Quarter‟. 

N. For point no. 2.3(C)(5) „Sent to DAs concerned for Action (i.e. 

RDA/AA)‟ is independent and has no effect on 2.3(c)(7) „Balance 

Pending Investigations‟. Changes in the Excel file have been made 

accordingly. 
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O. For the point no. 2.4 & 2.5 regarding Action Recommended on 

Investigation reports during the Quarter, only those details are to be 

added where the investigation reports have been received in a 

particular quarter and action has been recommended by the 

CVO/Competent Authority in the same quarter. The case finalization, 

i.e. Issue of Chargesheet, imposition of penalty, or closure of case, 

may not have been completed yet. However, if an investigation report 

was received and finalized in a given quarter itself, the same should 

also be indicated in these points. 

P. For point no. 4(A) „Major Penalty Cases pending with IOs/IAs‟, only 

those major cases are to be indicated in which Investigating Officers 

have been appointed. The Age-wise bifurcation is to be counted from 

the date of appointment of the IOs.  

Q. For the points 6(A) & (B) „Further Information & Comments Awaited‟, 

the details are to be added only if the Commission has called up 

additional information or clarification on a matter. If the CBI has 

called up comments from the organization on a matter, it is to be 

indicated under 6(B). 

R. For points 7(A), (B), (C) & (D) Details of the proceedings completed 

during the quarter are to be indicated. It is further clarified that each 

proceeding is to be indicated as a separate case, i.e. No. of Cases 

should be equal to number of officers against whom the case is 

finalized. As explained by CVC, a single case gets converted as 

multiple cases as per the number of delinquents. In common 

proceedings, if four delinquents are to be proceeded against, it will be 

treated as four cases on the same matter. 

S. For point 7(D), the Rank-wise breakup of proceedings are to include 

both Major and Minor cases/proceedings which have been finalized. 

The totals should match the data filled in the previous points. How 

the totals are linked to previous points are indicated with “Purple 

Text”. Changes in the Excel file have been made accordingly. 

T. For point no. 8.1(A) „Preventive Vigilance Measures by CVO‟, the 

opening balance and additions are to be indicated. However, a 

totalling row is not included in the format. Next time the opening 

balance should be the total of the two rows. Under the title „No. 

resulting in Vig. Cases / System improvement‟, include cases when a 

Vigilance case has been established or a system improvement has 

been introduced as a result. 

U. For point no. 8.2, all Zones are to give the information pertaining to 

their zone. 

V. Under point no. 8.3, the Zones are to provide data only for the point-

A titled „Leveraging Technology‟. 
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W. Under point no. 9 titled „Preventive Vigilance Activities in During the 

Quarter‟, Zones to provide information on only point 9(g) titled 

„Training & Awareness including awareness among client vendors, 

public employees, etc.‟ Rest of the points are to be done by 

Headquarters and data may be required from other divisions. 

 

***** 

  


